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Made Talents COVID-19 Protocols & Procedures  

Made Talents is a dance studio located in Vancouver, BC. We currently operate out of 2 
physical locations, Everybody Dance & The Dance Centre. Our studio offers dance 
classes that cater to clients ages 5 and up. Addresses and information is noted below. 

Everybody Dance 
4603 Main Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V5V 3R6 
Maximum Capacity: 10 

The Dance Centre 
677 Davie Street (4th Floor, Jandali Studio) 
Vancouver, BC 
V6B 2G6 
Maximum Capacity: 12 

Made Talents (mailing address) 
4315 St.Catherines Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V5V 4M4 

Owner:  
Zarina Reed 
zarina@madetalents.com 
dance@madetalents.com 
778-877-8097 
www.madetalents.com 

COVID-19 Safe Operations Plan 

⁃ All classes at our studio have been turned into a hybrid learning experience where 
dancers can log on from home and learn or choose to come and learn in person.   

⁃ All instructors teaching classes for us must fully read and show depth of 
comprehension of Made Talents’ Covid-19 safe operations. 
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⁃ All teachers and students are required to sign and submit a valid waiver and 
consent form which covers and indemnify’s Made Talents of the liabilities and 
personal risks of Covid-19 and spreading Covid-19.  

⁃
Made Talents COVID-19 Protocols & Procedures  

⁃ All students must be registered members of our organization in order to take 
class.  

⁃ All students must be pre-registered for sessions through our contactless payment 
system online. Dancers are discouraged however are still permitted to pay with 
cash.  

⁃ Once registered, students will receive an email confirmation for their specific 
classes or training programs outlining clear requirements of them for their 
participation.  

⁃ Masks must be worn while in the building and are required at all times in the 
studios. Masks are available for purchase at the front desk for if participants do 
not have them.  

⁃ Participants are required to wash or sanitize their hands upon arrival. Sanitizer and 
bathrooms are open for participants to use.  

⁃ Participants should arrive dressed and ready for class/rehearsal. 
⁃ Bare feet are not permitted – participants must bring proper dance shoes/inside 

soft shoes or wear socks. Street shoes must be placed in a bag and left in the 
designated places off the dance floor, either on the mats outside or in the storage 
racks. 

⁃ Participants should bring only essential items such as a backpack/purse, shoes 
and pre-filled water bottle.  

⁃ No one will be admitted to the building if they are experiencing flu-like symptoms 
such as fever, chills, coughing, nausea, shortness of breath, loss of sense of smell/
taste. We ask that you stay home and practice safe social distancing if you are 
experiencing and sickness or symptoms.  

⁃ Participants must continue to observe Physical Distancing protocols throughout 
the class/rehearsal. Exceptions only apply where participants are in the same 
household or bubble as defined by Public Health Authorities.  

⁃ Participants must arrive no more than 5 minutes prior to class/rehearsal start time. 
Lobbies and common areas are closed. Washrooms are open however change 
rooms and showers are closed.  

⁃ Participants will not be permitted to enter the lobby until Physical Distancing 
protocols can be met.  
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⁃ Participants are pre-registered and have provided their phone number for 
potential contact tracing purposes.  

⁃
⁃

Made Talents COVID-19 Protocols & Procedures  

⁃ At The Dance Centre, the elevator must be used to go up, the stairs to go down. 
At Everybody Dance, the back door must be used as the entrance and both the 
front and back door are used as exits. 

⁃ After class, participants must exit the studio practicing physical distancing (at a 2m 
distance from each other) and immediately leave the building.  

⁃ Participant conversation/socializing is discouraged. If clients want to get involved 
or converse more, we have online forums set up for community.  

⁃ A personal “check up to check in” email or text message reminder is issued a 
minimum of 2 hours before class to all the participants to deter any students who 
may be experiencing any last minute symptoms to stay home and reiterate our 
studios covid-safe plan and social distancing practices.  

⁃ It is the Instructor/Director’s responsibility to ensure that all participants have 
exited as soon as possible and are helpful at reminding dancers to practice 
physical distancing.  

⁃ Parent pick up and drop off must happen outside of the studio to limit congestion 
in our entrance ways, exposure and capacity.  

Made Talents COVID-19 Cleaning Procedures  

⁃ Parent pick up and drop off must happen outside of the studio to limit congestion 
in our entrance ways, exposure and capacity. 

⁃ There is a minimum of 15 minutes in between each class to allow for clients to exit 
and a cleaning of all touch surfaces in the studio.  

⁃ Every night at the end of class the entire studio is cleaned and all surfaces are 
sanitized.  

⁃ Additionally a deep clean is done once a week at Everybody Dance including the 
floors, bathroom facilities, entrances, exits, touch surfaces, mirrors, ect. 


